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The next section of John’s account consists of a series of interactions emphasizing the fact of the 

healing and its impact on various people. The reason for this emphasis is found in Jesus’ own 

interpretation of the sign: It pointed to His messianic mission and its works; what He’d done in 

giving sight to the blind man substantiated what He’d claimed about Himself and His Father’s 

purpose in sending Him. John devoted so much attention to this episode, not because he was 

concerned with the miraculous healing itself, but because of the contribution it made to Jesus’ 

revelation of Himself and His mission as the Messiah sent by His Father.  

 

3. The first interaction involved those who had personal knowledge of and experience with 

the healed man (9:8-12). This was the appropriate starting point because these were 

people who had firsthand knowledge of the man’s previous blindness; they could testify 

that he’d been blind and now was able to see. Indeed, in the case of his neighbors, some 

of them at least could affirm that he’d been blind from birth. It wasn’t that he’d had his 

sight restored; his visual faculties had become functional for the first time. The 

fundamental truth of this man’s healing – the truth which all observers and interrogators 

had to come to grips with – was that Jesus had delivered him from one realm of existence 

and translated him into another, the former realm characterized by darkness and the latter 

by light and perception. And, again, this physical phenomenon had a greater significance 

than the miracle itself: Jesus had performed this “work” with the intent that men would 

discern from it the Father’s “works” which He’d been sent into the world to accomplish. 

He was the light of the world, sent to deliver men from the darkness of alienation, sin and 

death and give them the light of life – the light that is sharing in Him as the true light. 

 

a. In typical fashion, John gave his readers no explanation for how this interaction 

came about. He simply noted that, after the blind man returned from the Pool of 

Siloam with his eyesight, his neighbors and others who knew him were puzzling 

over him and what had transpired. John’s account does indicate that they hadn’t 

witnessed the healing (hence their questions concerning it), suggesting that they 

encountered the man some time after, and not necessarily even the same day. 

Clearly John wasn’t concerned with those details; what mattered to him was these 

individuals’ personal knowledge of the man’s prior condition.  

 

b. These neighbors and acquaintances knew of his congenital blindness, and now he 

stood before them with his sight intact. The shock left some marveling at the 

miracle and others denying it. The former questioned how such a thing could have 

occurred; the latter insisted that they were witnessing a hoax: The sighted man 

closely resembled his blind counterpart, but they were not the same person. Even 

the healed man’s repeated insistence was insufficient to persuade them (9:8-9). 

 

 Those who acknowledged the healing pressed the man concerning it. When he 

explained how his eyes were opened and who had performed the miracle, they 

immediately wanted to know where this healer Jesus was (9:10-12). The passage 

gives no indication that they believed Him to be the Messiah; most likely their 

interest was personal and utilitarian – either for good or for ill. Perhaps they were 

hoping Jesus would address their need or that of a loved one; it’s also possible 

they intended to report Jesus’ location to the authorities (cf. vv. 13-14, 22). 
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4. The next encounter in the episode involved the healed man and an assembly of Pharisees 

(9:13-23). John recorded that, after questioning him and learning that Jesus had healed 

him, the man’s acquaintances determined that he should appear before the rulers and give 

testimony to them. John provided no explanation, so it’s impossible to know who 

specifically brought him or their reason for doing so. Perhaps they were motivated by 

astonishment and excitement and sought official acknowledgment by the authorities. The 

context, however, suggests that they brought the man to the Pharisees because the healing 

occurred on the Sabbath (ref. vv. 14, 16). In this case, fear or accusation (or both) seems 

to be the most likely motivation.  

 

a. As his acquaintances had done, the assembly of Pharisees asked the man to give 

an account of the healing. He explained the process to them and their response 

exposes the reason for their question (9:15-16): They wanted to know what Jesus 

had done in performing this healing in order to confirm that He had indeed 

violated the Sabbath by engaging in unsanctioned activity. What they heard 

prompted a division among them: Some found what they were seeking, namely 

evidence of Jesus’ sabbath-breaking. This astonishing healing should have 

provoked all of these rulers to reconsider their assessment of Jesus; instead, some 

used it to buttress their conclusion that He was an enemy of Yahweh as a law-

breaker and false prophet. The others weren’t so convinced, arguing that Yahweh 

would never perform such signs through a man who opposed Him as a sinner. 

 

b. The assembly was divided concerning Jesus and what He’d done, and so they 

once again turned to the healed man and asked for his assessment. He was the one 

who’d personally interacted with Jesus; what were his impressions and 

conclusions regarding Him? There was uncertainty and hesitancy among these 

enlightened scholars, but not with this untrained beggar; his answer was 

immediate and forthright: This man Jesus was a true prophet of Yahweh (9:17). 

This was not the answer many in the assembly wanted to hear and they reacted in 

typical human fashion, seeking to discredit the man’s assessment by discrediting 

him: He was a deceiver only pretending to have been healed of blindness. There 

was no healing and therefore no healer, and so no basis for even considering Jesus 

as a prophet. Moreover, the man’s appraisal was worthless because he was a false 

witness; indeed Jesus was undoubtedly part of this ruse, if not its architect. 

 

c. Because some were denying the man’s former blindness, the assembly decided to 

resolve the matter by bringing in his parents and having them identify him and 

give their testimony (9:18-19). When they arrived and were questioned 

concerning the man standing before them, the parents affirmed that he was indeed 

their son and that he’d been blind from birth. They evidently knew what these 

Pharisees’ true agenda and motives were and so refused to speak further. 

Whatever they knew about their son’s healing and the One who healed him, they 

weren’t about to comment on them because they understood the consequences. 

Fearing for themselves, they deferred to their son, arguing that he was of age and 

his testimony was legally valid; he was the firsthand party to this matter and so 

the proper person to give testimony regarding it (9:20-23). 
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5. The assembly of Pharisees had the man’s parents brought in to settle the question of his 

blindness. No doubt the naysayers were frustrated by their testimony, and all the more so 

because they provided no help in the case against Jesus. It was now impossible to deny 

that a bona fide miracle had occurred; the man clearly had been cured of his lifelong 

blindness. There was no way to discredit him as a liar, but the group (at least some 

among them) remained committed to indicting Jesus in connection with this episode. One 

option was to ascribe the healing to satanic power (cf. Matthew 12:22-24), but the context 

suggests that they opted for the easier charge of sabbath-breaking.  

 

a. Thus they again turned their attention to the man himself, once more demanding 

that he explain exactly how Jesus had performed this healing (9:24). They’d 

already concluded that this “work” violated the Sabbath (“we know that this man 

is a sinner”), but they wanted to appear sober, judicious, thorough, reverent and 

fair-minded, men who were committed in their inquiry to honoring the truth and 

their God. Hence they prefaced their question with the solemn charge, give glory 

to God, a form of oath intended to remind the testifier that he was giving his 

testimony in the sight of God and was accountable to Him for it (cf. Matthew 

26:63). And by framing their question this way, the assembly was tacitly implying 

that God concurred with their judgment that Jesus was a sinner; the inference, 

then, could hardly be missed: If this man also honored God and the truth, he’d 

demonstrate it by adding his “amen” to theirs and God’s. 

 

b. These Pharisees were making God their advocate and thus shrewdly pressuring 

the man’s testimony. Nevertheless, he didn’t share their certainty respecting Jesus 

and he likely believed that God didn’t either. But there was one thing he was 

absolutely certain of: He had been blind, but now he was able to see (9:25). When 

the assembly saw that he wasn’t going to testify against Jesus, they again pressed 

him concerning the healing itself. By this time the man understood what was 

taking place and the agenda of the men interrogating him; they weren’t interested 

in the truth, but only a particular outcome. In a response suggesting both 

frustration and disgust, he sarcastically asked them if their obsessive interest in 

Jesus was due to a desire to become His disciples (9:26-27). 

 

c. Infuriated by any suggestion that they regarded Jesus as Israel’s Messiah, they 

reviled the man, insisting that they were disciples of Moses, a man whose 

credential as God’s prophet was unimpeachable and unquestioned in Israel (9:28-

29). They heard Yahweh’s voice through their teacher Moses; for this reason, they 

were qualified to identify the Messiah when he emerged in Israel. This man Jesus 

might fool the ignorant, unschooled masses, but He couldn’t fool them.  

 

 The Pharisees considered themselves Israel’s elite scholars. They were the experts 

in all scriptural matters and, as keepers of Yahweh’s revealed truth, dispensed 

knowledge to the people. This was their premise behind their rebuke, but in 

asserting their knowledge they actually revealed their ignorance: By passing 

judgment on Jesus these men implied that they knew Him in truth, but here they 

were citing their lack of knowledge of Him as a basis for their conclusion (v. 29). 
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d. Though an unsophisticated and uneducated beggar, the now-seeing man discerned 

this inconsistency and the flawed judgment of his interrogators and called them on 

it (9:30-33). These Pharisees congratulated themselves that they possessed 

thorough insight into the Scriptures and their revelation of the Messiah and the 

messianic mission. Moreover, they were Israel’s rulers and so had their finger on 

the pulse of everything significant happening in their nation. As far as they were 

concerned, nothing of political or spiritual importance in Israel could escape their 

notice and scrutiny. But here before them was an uncredentialed and irrelevant 

man chiding them that their sense of themselves was greatly overblown: 

Something – and, more importantly, someone – of great significance were present 

in their very midst and yet they failed to discern either one (v. 30). 

 

 The man pointed out their lack of discernment, but then amplified the offense by 

instructing them in God’s ways with men (9:31-33). These Pharisees had 

concluded a priori that Jesus was a sinner because He’d done this work – 

whatever it happened to be – on the Sabbath. This allowed them to discredit Him 

and discount what He’d done (since they couldn’t deny it). And they had reached 

their verdict as God’s judges in submission to His Torah; in their minds, Moses 

and Yahweh Himself had judged Jesus to be a sinner. But this man they’d called 

to account turned the table on them; his judgment was that Jesus could not have 

opened his eyes if He was a sinner. Two things are notable in his statements: 

 

- First, he associated Jesus’ healing work with Yahweh hearing Him. This 

suggests that Jesus had called on His Father at the time He was performing 

the miracle so that all would perceive the healing as Yahweh’s work. 

 

- And by associating God with the healing, Jesus reinforced His continual 

assertion that that God – the One who is His Father – had sent Him to 

speak His words and do His works. Jesus’ design was that the people of 

Israel would interpret Him and His teaching and activities in terms of the 

messianic mission revealed in the Scriptures – the mission by which 

Yahweh would return to Zion to restore all things. So it was with this man: 

Jesus opened his eyes such that he recognized his healing as God’s work 

performed through a man who’d come in His name and power (vv. 32-33).   

 

e. Given the Pharisees’ high regard for themselves and the man’s brashness in 

speaking to them, one would expect them to take offense at him. This is exactly 

what John recorded (9:34). So far from hearing and doing business with the man’s 

words, the assembly railed against him and condemned him as unworthy of their 

time and consideration. Who was he to lecture them? Not only was he unlearned, 

he was steeped in sin from birth. Only a fool would listen to such a man. And so, 

with dripping disdain, they removed him from their presence. Interestingly, their 

rebuke brought the initial argument full-circle. For all their learning and 

distinction, these scholars had no greater insight into this circumstance and its 

meaning than Jesus’ unlearned Galilean disciples: They, too, judged the man and 

his blindness with natural minds, finding in it the proof of sin and divine disfavor. 


